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Sensor calibration, image orientation, object extraction and scene understanding from images and image sequences are im-
portant research topics in Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing, Computer Vision and Geoinformation Science. Within these 
areas, both geometry and semantics play an important role, and high quality results require appropriate handling of all these 
aspects. While individual algorithms differ according to the imaging geometry and the employed sensors and platforms, all 
mentioned aspects need to be integrated in a suitable workflow to solve most real-world problems. 
This observation led to the launching of one common event for a number of well-established scientific meetings, under the 
roof of the ISPRS Hannover Workshop. While HRIGI and EuroCOW are more on the geometric side, CMRT and ISA have a 
legacy in automatic object reconstruction and trajectory computation. The aim of this common event is to seek, exploit and 
deepen the synergies between geometry, semantics and sensor modelling, and to give the different scientific communities the 
possibility to discuss with, and to learn from, each other. The joint event addresses experts from research, government, and 
private industry. It consists of high quality papers, and provides an international forum for discussion of leading research and 
technological developments, as well as applications in the field.  
The following ISPRS Working Groups from three ISPRS Commissions cooperated in the workshop: 
WG I/2 LiDAR, air- and spaceborne optical sensing 
WG I/4 Calibration and Validation of Satellite Sensors 
WG I/8 Satellite constellations for remote sensing 
WG I/9 Integrated sensor orientation, calibration, navigation and mapping 
WG I/10 Sensor systems verification, benchmarks, evaluation 
WG II/4 Scene reconstruction and analysis 
WG II/5 Dynamic scene analysis 
WG II/6 Large-scale machine learning for geospatial data analysis 
WG III/3 SAR-based surface generation and deformation monitoring 
WG III/7 Land use and land cover change detection 
IC WG I/IV Robotics for urban modeling and indoor mapping 
IC WG II/III Pattern analysis in remote sensing 
Prospective authors were invited to submit either full papers or abstracts. In total, we received 57 full paper and 121 abstract 
submissions from around the world. All full papers underwent a rigorous double blind peer review process.  As a result, 30 of 
these contributions were accepted for the ISPRS flagship proceedings series, the ISPRS Annals of the Photogrammetry, Re-
mote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, corresponding to an acceptance rate of about 53%. 26 submissions were 
redirected to The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, which 
publishes papers based on abstract review, and one submission was rejected. From the 121 abstracts received, 110 were 
accepted for the Archives proceedings series based on abstract review, 11 were rejected. For various reasons some contribu-
tions were withdrawn after acceptance. Finally, 30 papers were received for the Annals and 99 papers for the Archives.  
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Altogether, the ISPRS Hannover Workshop 2017 featured 10 oral sessions, 4 poster sessions and 4 invited talks, namely an 
opening key note entitled  
• Wide Area Surveillance and Camera Networks by Mubarak Shah, Center for Research in Computer Vision, Uni-
versity of Central Florida, Orlando, FL, USA
as well as three key note presentations on 
• Monitoring the recovery of tsunami damaged areas after the Japan Earthquake by Kohei Cho, Tokai University,
Tokyo, Japan,
• Multi-temporal Probabilistic Models for Crop Recognition by Raul Queiroz Feitosa, Pontifical Catholic University
of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and
• On the blessing and curse of maps for automated driving by Christoph Stiller, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology,
Germany.
The editors wish to thank all contributing authors. They would also like to thank the members of the Programme Committee: 
Costas Armenakis (York University) Mahdi Motagh (GFZ Potsdam) 
Richard Bamler (DLR, Oberpfaffenhofen) Stephan Nebiker (FHNW Basel) 
Francesca Bovolo (FBK Trento) Nicolas Paparoditis (IGN France, Paris) 
Anna Brook (University of Haifa) Ammatzia Peled (University of Haifa) 
Lin Chen (Leibniz Universität Hannover) Daniela Poli (Terra Messflug, Imst) 
Michael Cramer (Universität Stuttgart) Rongjun Qin (The Ohio State University) 
Mattia Crespi (Univ. di Roma "La Sapienza") Mehdi Ravanbakhsh (Uni. of West. Australia) 
Michele Crosetto (CTTC, Castelldefels) Peter Reinartz (DLR, Oberpfaffenhofen) 
Clive Fraser (University of Melbourne) Ralf Reulke (DLR, Berlin-Adlershof) 
Jürgen Gall (University of Bonn) Petri Rönnholm (Aalto University) 
Markus Gerke (TU Braunschweig) Ribana Roscher (University of Bonn) 
Craig Glennie (University of Houston) Jan Skaloud (EPFP Lausanne) 
Valérie Gouet-Brunet (IGN France, Paris) Uwe Sörgel (Universität Stuttgart) 
Norbert Haala (Universität Stuttgart) Bahman Soheilian (IGN France, Paris) 
Alexander Hanel (TU München) Jie Shan (Purdue University) 
Petra Helmholz (Curtin University) 
Isabelle Herlin (INRIA, Paris) 
Xinming Tang (Nat. Adm. of Surveying, 
       Mapping and Geomatics, Beijing) 
Stefan Hinz (Karlsruhe Inst. of Technology) Charles Toth (The Ohio State University) 
Ludwig Hoegner (TU München) Devis Tuia (University of Zürich) 
Eija Honkavaara (National Land Survey of 
      Finland, Espoo) 
Bruno Vallet (IGN France, Paris) 
Michele Volpi (University of Zurich) 
Siavash Hosseinyalamdary (Uni. of Twente) 
Hai Huang (Bundeswehr Uni. München) 
Guido Waldhoff (University of Cologne) 
Jan Dirk Wegner (ETH Zürich) 
Karsten Jacobsen (Leibniz Uni. Hannover) 
Boris Jutzi (Karlsruhe Inst. of Technology) 
Martin Weinmann (Karlsruhe Inst. of 
      Technology) 
Andreas Kuhn (Bundeswehr Uni. München) 
Clement Mallet (IGN France, Paris) 
Guisong Xia (Wuhan University) 
Wen Xiao (Newcastle University) 
Helmut Mayer (Bundeswehr Uni. München) Yusheng Xu (TU München)  
Jon Mills (Newcastle University) Michael Ying Yang (University of Twente) 
M. Surabuddin Mondal (Bulent Ecevit
University, Zonguldak)
Alper Yilmaz (The Ohio State University) 
Special thanks go to our sponsors, without whom the workshop would not have been possible. As in previous years, Leica 
Geosystems, Aalen (Germany), once again supported the workshop most generously, acting as Gold Sponsor 2017. In addi-
tion, the companies geonumerics (Barcelona, Spain), IGI (Kreuztal, Germany), Luxcarta (Mouans-Sartoux, France), Pix4D 
(Lausamme, Switzerland) and Vexcel (Graz, Austria) have supported this year's edition. We would like to extend our grati-
tude for this most generous support. 
Finally, we express our thanks to the Local Organizing Committee, without whom this event could not have taken place. 
Claudia Sander and Annette Radtke were the general managers and the hearts and souls of the workshop preparation; they 
competently solved any problem even before it appeared. Uwe Breitkopf did a great job with the management of the confer-
ence tool, and whenever help was needed, Ludwig Hoegner from Technical University of Munich was ready to support us. 
Thanks to all and to the rest of the IPI staff for making the ISPRS Hannover Workshop 2017 a success. 
Hannover, May 10, 2017 
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